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'l1he meetinr: -vras callPd to order at 3. 20 p,.m. 

AGENDA I'lr;:<;i.J 67: OFFICE: OF TH:S UI'JI'l'ED NATIONS DISASTER RELIEF CO-ORDIHA'rOR: 
REPOR'l'S OF THE Sl':CRETARY-GEHERAL (continued) 

1. Hr. BERKOL (United Hations Disaster Helief Co-ordinator) said that a very 
destructive cyclone had struck the east coast of Sri Lanka on 24 November; the 
Secretary-General had already dispatched a message of sympathy to the President 
of that country. The latest information indicated that more than 500 lives had 
been lost, over a million people h!'"'.d been left homeless, and 80,000 houses had been 
damaged; the situation 1-ras probably even more serious, ho-vrever, as a number of 
outlying areas had been completely cut off by the cyclone. 

2, When preliminary reports of the disaster had reached Geneva a fe1;.r hours after 
the cyclone had first struck, Ul'JDRO had made contact immediately 1-rith the UNDP 
Resident Representative in Colombo, telexed an "alert 11 situation report to donor 
Governments and organizations and, at the request of the :::>ermanent Representative 
of Sri Landa in H:>H York, had placed its services at the disposal of the Government. 
A member of the staff of UNDRO had been sent to Colombo, and he and the Resident 
Representative had had meetings with government officials and -vrith the 
representatives in Colombo of eight donor Governments (Australia, Canada, Japan, 
the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the United Kinc;dom and the United States), of the 
Sri Lank3Il Red Cross and the League of Ben Cross Societies, of other voluntary 
agencies and of UNICEF, the vlorld Health Organization ru1d the \vorld Food Programme, 
The contributions so far announced to UNDRO by donor Governments and organizations 
"oulCi l'l"PPt Jrost of tl10 initi~l emPrw~ncy relif'f nr•ec1:>, 11ut n'T;orts on Yll''d 

requirements vTere still arriving, including requirements for helicopters, c;enerators 
and communications equipment. In that connexion, he dre-vr attention to the recent 
appeal to Governments and international orranizations in draft resolution 
A/C.2/33/L.35/Rev,l to co-operate 1-rith UHDRO by furnishinc; detailed information on 
their current and intended relief contributions as expeditiously as possible. The 
machinery of UNDRO ~-ras at the disposal of all concerned to provide up-to-date 
information on needs and on contributions so that the needs could be matched, the 
supply of essential items ensured, and duplication and waste avoided. He was sure 
that he could count on the help of Governments to bring succour to the people of 
Sri Lanka. 

3. Mr. FERNAl\fDO (Sri Lanka) said that Sri Lanka had been doing its utmost to 
build a better life for its people, despite its lin1ited resources, and had been 
strivinr; to set aside as much as possible for the rapid development of the economy. 
The 100-m.p.h. cyclone which had struck the island on 24 Hovember had caused 
enormous devastation and incalculable human suffering. Out of a total po;:mlation 
of 14 million, 1 million had been left homeless, without food, shelter or clothing, 
500 had died and many rwre -vrere missing; many tmms and villages had been marooned 
so that food supplies had to be dropped from the air. Property in much of the 
country had been devastated, and communications, power, road and rail and health 
services had been severely disrupted; in many areas the destruction had been total. 
About 100,000 houses and essential public buildings had been completely destroyed 
and many others urgently required reconstruction. 
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(llr. Fernando, Sri Lanka) 

4. 'I'he tragedy had brought forth the value of international co-operation; Sri 
Lanka had received unprecedented assistance from many Governments, several United 
Nations agencies and even non-governmental organizations. He expressed the deep 
gratitude of the people and Government of Sri Lanh:a for the immediate assistance 
that had been provided and the commitments for further assistance. Further urgent 
assistance vras required in form of food, clothing, drugs and housinco:. At the 
same time, Sri Lanka faced the task of long-term rehabilitation, particularly in 
respect of housing, irrigation, electricity, roads, telecommunications, buildings, 
schools and hosptials. He appealed to members of the Committee to draw the 
attention of their Governments to the catastrophe and to Sri Lanka's immediate and 
lonf-term requirements. 

AGENDA ITEM 12: IiEPORT OF THE ECONOMIC .AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) (.A/33/3; 
E/1978/98; .A/C.2/33/L.43) 

5. Hr. VETICELES (Philippines), introducing draft resolution A/C,2/33/L.43, 
anDounced that Colombia, Ecuador, India, rvrexico, Ner;al, Nigeria, Portugal and Togo 
had become sponsors. The draft resolution 'VIas a follmr-up to General Assembly 
resolution 32/157, on the sarne subject. The \'lorld Tourism Organization was one of 
the n21-rest bodies in the United Nations system, and the sponsors hoped that it vrould 
become an effective component of that system. Paragraph 3 reiterated the 
invitation made in General Assembly resolution 32/157; so far only about 100 Member 
States had become members of the Horld Tourism Organization. The sponsors hoped 
that the draft resolution could be approved by consensus. 

6. The CnAIRW\.N said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the 
Committee approved draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.43 without a vote. 

7. It was so decided. 

AGENDA I'rEM 68: liUMJ\.N SETTLEI:lENTS (continued) (.A/C.2/33/L.l8 and Corr.l, L.36, 
L.4l) 

Draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.l8 and Corr.l 

(8. The CHAIRMAN announced that Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Cuba, India, Kuwait, 
Qatar, Somalia, the Syrian Arab Republic and Viet Nam had become sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C .2/33/1.18 and Corr.l. He drevr attention to the statement of 
administrative and financial implications (A/C.2/33/L.36). 

8. i'!Ir. SMIRNOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Soviet Union 
had ahrays supported the just demands of the Palestinian people, and considered 
that the prerequisites for successfully solving the Palestinian problem, of vrhich 
the refugee problem vas a component part, vrere the -vrithdrawal of Israeli troops 
from all the territories occupied in 1967 and the guarantee of the inalienable 
rights of the Arab people of Palestine, including their right to self-determination 
and to the creation of their mm State. The attainment of that right in the context 
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(!vir. Smirnov, USSR) 

of a comprehensive and just settlement of the Middle East conflict would enable them 
to leave the refugee camps, free themselves from the yoke of the occupying forces 
and build their mm State in their homeland. On the basis of its position of 
principle of supporting the just demands of the Palestinian people, vrhose only 
legitimate representative was the PLO, his delegation supported draft resolution 
A/C. 2/33/1.18 and Corr.L 

o. Mr. ORON (Israel) said that he felt bound to reiterate his Government's 
position on General Assembly resolution 32/171 ,,rhich, like General Assembly 
resolution 31/110 and previous resolutions adopted in the international forums 
listed in the premnble to draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.l8, was politically motivated 
and based on tendentious assumptions. His Government had stated its belief that 
since General Assembly resolution 32/171 prejudged the issue involved, it obviated 
any possibility of preparing an objective report about the living condition~ in the 
areas administered by Israel since 1967. Israel, and the territories under its 
administration, were open societies, and in 1977 alone they had been visited by 
nearly 1 million people, including some 150,000 nationals of Arab States. Moreover, 
data on those areas were published periodically, and had indeed been published by 
the United Nations and other internatiunal organizations as vell as by scientific 
institutions. If the Committee was to deal seriously with the subjects before it, 
it must not allov its attention to be diverted by the ritual introduction by some 
delegations of extraneous and politically motivated issues. 

JO. Israel's policy in the administered areas was to normalize living conditions 
on the basis of eccncmic prosperity and social stability with the minimum of 
interference in the lives of tne inhabitants. The economy of those areas was 
developing rapidly, and there had been a substantial improvement in the standard of 
living; the annual increase in per capita gross product had been 14 per cent in 
real terms since 1967 and the basis of a modern economy and modern industry had been 
established. Agricultural output had increased by 20 per cent a year since 1967 and 
the Government of Israel had invested some 4 billion Israeli pounds in the 
administered territories in 1968-1977. A high standard of health and sanitation 
services had been introduced. Unemployment in the Ttlest Bank and in the Gaza Strip 
had been completely eliminated. His Government appreciated the efforts made by 
ILO to discover the truth about the situation and its refusal to be misled by one
sided resolutions. 

11. Israel >vas avare that economic and social issues could not be divorced from 
political factors, but until political solutions were found in appropriate forums, 
it vould continue to do its utmost to promote economic growth and social progress 
in the administered areas. One-sided and politically motivated resolutions vould 
contribute nothing to the well-being of the Palestinian Arab population or to the 
ongoing process of peaceful negotiations. His delegation vould therefore vote 
a~Ainst drAft resolution A/C.2/33/L.18 And Corr.l. 

12. Hr. KHADER (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization) thanked the 
delegations that were sponsoring draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.l8 and Corr.l and 
delegations vhich had spoken in support of the people of Palestine. 
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(llr. Khader, Observer, PID) 

13. Those who occupied another country r s terri tory all-rays claimed that the people 
and country benefited from the occupation. In South Africa the apartheid regimcc: vras 
claiming that it ·had improved the social, economic and cultural life of the African 
peoples, just as the old colonizers had claimed that they had brought civiJization 
to the countries they had seized. Similarly, the occupiers of Arab lands vrho Here 
oppressing and exploiting the population were claiming that they had brought then 
economic prosperity. There was no people anyuhere in the vorld that 1.rould accept 
occupation by an aggressor, even if they vere living in Utopian conditions. There 
might well be people in prison some-vrhere in the vrorld \.rho vrere better off than some 
people in parts of the third vrorld, but no inl~2.bitants of the third 1vorlcl vrould 
willingly accept prison conditions, ho-vrever good. 

14. The international community -vra,s being called on to decide -vrhether an expert and 
impartial group should be asked to report on the situation and needs of the 
Palestinian people. It was not for the occupiers to object to that proposal. In 
1977 the Generai Assembly had adopted resolution 32/171 because the international 
community had felt the need to make a report on the people of Palestine. The 
Zionist occupiers were again refusing to agree to a visit by three experts, on the 
pretext that millions of visitors had seen improvements in the economic and social 
conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied territories. In fact, prices 
had soared, and Palestinians had lost work because they had lost their land, their 
houses had been dynamited, and people had been expelled or forced to emigrate 
because of lack of Hork, since the occupying forces had robbed them of their means 
of existence. 

15. The occupiers claimed that the situation was good, and the proposal before the 
Committee was to ask an expert group appointed by the Secretary-General to go to the 
occupied territories, there to examine the situation and speal~ freely 1-rith the 
people. If, vrhen the group returned, it reported that the economic and social 
situation under the occupation was good, the Co1nmittee vrould not need to approve 
another such resolution in 1979. 

16. A lffiillSCO group had visited the territory to study the cultural situation, and 
its report stated that although the Israelis had permitted its members to enter the 
territories, they had been accompanied every~.rhere by a representative of the 
Military Governor and had not been able to meet any Palestinian representative 
vrithout that representative being present. There should be a committee of inquiry, 
consisting of impartial international experts appointed by the United Nations vrho 
could work freely in the territories and give a true and factual report of the 
circumstances of the Palestine people, so as to provide sound documentation for 
discussion in the Committee at the thirty~fourth session. 

17. The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to vote on draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.l8 
and Corr.l. 

18. At the request of the representative of Iraq, the vote vras taken by roll~call. 

/ ... 
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19. _Botsva_~a, having been cl.raFn by lot by the Chairman, 'ras called upon to vote 
first. 

In favour: Afr;hanistan, Algeria, lrgentina, Bahar:ms, Bahrain,, Banr;ladesh, 
Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Bule;aria, Burma, 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cape Verde, Central 
African Empire, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros,, Cuba, Cyprus, 
Czechosloval;_ia, Democratic Yencen, Ecuador, E,a:ypt, Gabon, German 
Denocratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Hungary, India, Indonesia, 
Iran, Iraq, ,J-v·1 icn Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Ku•.rait, Lao Peo1;le's 
Dernocratic I\epu1.llic, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, IIada£T,ascar, 
!··lalaysia, l'laldives, 11ali, llalta, !Iauritania, IIexico, liongolia, 
l'Torocco, l\Jepa.l, Niger, Nie;eria, Oman, Pal<::istan, Peru, Philippines, 
Poland, Qatar) Romania, Lwanda, Senegal, Sin[;apore, Somalia, 
S:9ain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, S~>raziland, Syrian Arab 
Hepublic, Thailand, Torro, Trinidnd :•nc1 Tob:1ro, 'I'unisia; 
Turl:ey, Ue;anda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Hepublic 
of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela, 
Viet Ifa:r1, YeL1en, Yue;oslavia, Zaire. 

Against: Israel, United States of -~merica. 

Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Belgiur:J., Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, 
Germany, Federal Republic of, Honduras, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, 
Ivory Coast, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nonray, Papua 
New Guinea, Paraguay, Portugal, S1v-eden, United Kine;dom of Grea,t 
Britain and Northern Ireland, Uruguay. 

20. Draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.l8 and Corr.l was a•)proved by 89 votes to 2, with 
23 abstentions. 

21. i::r. TEl=\ADA (Japan) said that his delegation had voted in favour of draft 
reso.lut:lon A/C.-~:/33/L.l8, even though the first preambular paragraph referred to the 
recorrnnendations of Habitat: United Nations Conference on Human Settlements, some of 
,,rhich Jap9n could not support. His delegation did not interpret paragraph 3 as 
limiting the Secreta"ry-General 1 s consultations to consultations with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

22. Hrs. VARRATI (United States of America) said that the vieHs of her Government on 
the issues underlying the draft resolution just approved vere ~>rell knmm. Her 
delegation regretted the injection of highly controversial political issues into 
bodies concerned 1,rith economic and social r.1atters, and had consequently voted 
against the draft resolution. 

23. Hr. BARCELO (Hexico) said that his delegation had voted in favour of the draft 
resolution, without prejudice to its position that the solution of the Palestine 
problem could in no >my be divorced from the solution of other aspects of the 
;viiddle East problem, as laid. dovm in Security Council resolution 2lt2 ( 1967). 

24. nr. DRI\.MOU (Guinea) asked that it should be recorded in the summary record of 
the meeting that his delegation had intended to vote in favour of the draft 
resolution. 

! . .. 
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25. lifr. SAlJi"JDERS (Bahamas) said that his Government supporteo. the ideas in draft 
resolution A/C.2/33/L.l8, and h2c11 accordinc,ly voted in favour of it, although it haC:: 
stron('; reservations about the implications of parae;raph 3. 

praft resoluti_on A/C. 2/33/L. l-fl 

26. Hr. ZACHlTAl\H'J (German Democratic Republic), introduciuc; dr2St resolution 
A/C.2/33/L.4l, said that the document vras the result of intensive informal 
consultations based on the draft resolution ('/C.;'; ~,/L.,.CJ) by the representative 
of Tunisia on behalf of the Group of 77. lie expressed his c;ratitude to the 
representatives of that Group for the constructive approach they had taken to the 
informal consultations and to the amendlY'ents nroposec1 durinr; the consultations, He 
also ext•res~ed his appreciation of the efforts n1ade by other representatives to 
achieve consensus on a revised version of the earlier draft resolution. Those 
taking part in the consultations had had to deal Hith a complicated probler1 e.d sine; 
out of General Assembly resolution 32/162, and it had 1>een a difficult tP.slc to 
devise a formulation satisfactory to everybot~y. 

27. A number of chanc;es l::.ad been made to the original text, and parar;raph 5 of the 
clocument before the Cormni ttee WJ.s nev. He urccd the Covmi ttee to approve draft 
resolution A/C.2/33/L.4l by consensus. 

28. 1'be CH/,IRI.'!AN said the.t he understood that document !1/C. 2/33/L. 20 had been 
lvithdravm, and invited the Committee to approve draft resolvtion A/C.2/33/L.l~l 
Hithout a vote. 

29. It was so decided. 

30. ro '~ T\ \lV (Japan) said that he had not objected to the approval by consensus 
of doc~~entA/C. 2/33/L. 41, but he \vi shed the record to shov that his Government 
reserved its position rer;arding voluntary contributions to the U?Ji ted ~i!ations 
Habitat and Human cr,".'+!n~,nt:=: Foundation. 

31. T1r. JODAHL (Sveden) said that his delec;ation hacl joined in the consensus on 
document A/C.2/33/L.4l, and Has in full ae;reement with .the basic objective of 
strengthenine; international coC-operation in human settlements. The resources 
available to the Habitat and J:uman ", ,+ t :' T:' 'Ct :: Foundation needed to be expanded, 
and he velcomed the addition of p8.re_ro;raph 5, conccrnin{': recommendations to l'e made 
on the basis of proposals by the Executive Director of the Uniteci_ lJations Centre 
for Human Settlements (Habitat) in accordance uith paragraphs 5 and h of F:conomic 
and :'.locial Co1.mcil resolution 1978/66. 

32. Hovrever, vith respect to the provisions in raracraph 3 callinr; for more 
international development assistance, his delep,ation considered that the decisive 
role in financing human settlements activities belonc;ed to UITDP and to the 
international development banks, althouc;h the Centre could act as the executin€: 
agency. As he had previously stated 0 his dele{';ation had serious reservations about 
the existinc; orientation of the Habitat and Human ::'ct tl' p-nnt ;; FounG.ation. 

/ ... 
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33. ~Ir. FREYBERG (Poland) 9 speakincs on behalf of the Byelorussian SSR, Bule;aria, 
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, I1one;olia, the Ul<:rainian SSR, 
the Soviet Union and Poland, reiterated the refusal of those countries to recognize 
the validity of fixed targets for voluntary funds. 

34. Hrs. DERRE (France) said that although her delegation had not opposed the 
consensus on draft resolution A/C.2/33/L.~l, it repeated its reservations, already 
stated in other United Nations bodies, regarding the orientation and function 
of the Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation. 

The meeting rose at 4. 35 p.m. 


